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If on first install the command line tools

From finder, open /Applications/Utilities/Terminal.app
Enter: xcode-select --install 

and follow the graphical prompts

If on then you should be good to go.

Check your distro for whether you should use 
yum, apt-get, rpm, or something new to me

If on look into Matlab or Python as cross-platform 
working environments. You may need to 
dual-boot with Linux or install cyg-win

Then install XQuartz windowing system via .dmg from web



Your computer needs a “path” variable. 
This is a list of directories, separated by : which the 

operating system searches for executable files

On the macs I set it by editing a file called:  
~/.profile 

and add lines in bash syntax such as: 
export PATH=~/bin/:${PATH} 

Alternatively you could use ~/.bashrc 

If using a tcsh shell, you’d edit your 
~/.tcshrc 

with lines like: 
setenv PATH ~/bin:${PATH}
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Contents of subroutine



Separately compile the subroutine with -c 
and .o extension. Then compile together













General install from source: 
1. tar -xvf software.tar.gz 
2. cd {software directory} 
3. ./configure 
4. make 
5. make install 
                 Voila!



Some packages installed 
this way…

• mseed2sac 

• evalresp 

• sac (also pre-compiled versions are available) 

• seismic unix 

• Computer Programs in Seismology (slightly 
modified)



Package Management

How do you deal with software dependencies?

How do you deal with hardware dependencies?

How do you build new programs with old tools?



Command-line package managers

Debian/Ubuntu: apt-get

Fedora/CentOS: yum

pip
anaconda: conda



Install

Run



Example, installing GMT5

Red Hat, CentOS, Fedora:
sudo yum install GMT gshhg-gmt-nc4-all dcw-gmt

Mac OSX
Download installer and add to path

sudo port install gdal +curl +geos +hdf5 +netcdf
or

sudo port install gmt5
or

sudo fink install gmt5
or

brew install homebrew/science/gmt
Windows

Download and run installer

$

$
$

$

$



Seems uncomfortable to use package managers?

You already use them everyday…



Some packages installed 
this way…

• obspy (also installs numpy, matlibplot, etc…) 

• gmt 

• git



Installing scripts or pre-compiled software 
(SOD, TauP, Fetch scripts, etc…)



Installing scripts or pre-compiled software 
(SOD, TauP, Fetch scripts, etc…)

Tells shell what program to run this under

Adds permission to execute



Installing programs for Matlab

Check the file exchange: 
https://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/

Hope the authors include an install or setup script

Add executable scripts to matlab path (ie pathtool or addpath)

Add jar files (ie group of java software files) to either the 
dynamic java path (javaaddpath) or the static class path 

edit ~/.matlab/{Version}/classpath.txt



Thanks! Any questions?


